
Proud io be an Appie lor half a cenh/ry .., DeWolf
Merriam (left), whc joined the AMC when he wa in high

school, accepb his SGyear membeship pin from Chap-
ter Chair Dexter Robinson. The oresentation was made

at the Spring Fling in Boume.

Greetings. lt seems like summer has anived

in fullforce as I sit and write this message in

the 90{egree heat of eady May after an

enjoyable moming hike at Massasoit State
Park. What happened to Sping? Actually, a

lot has been happening over the past few
months, and some of us, as you'll see in the
pages ahead, have been busy planning out-
door events for the summer months,

We had a very successful leadership training
day on April 1(thanks to Bob Vogel for put-

ting this together). The Spring Fling was
well-attended, with about 70 people enjoying
the meal and Contra dancing. We also were
pleased to have one of our 50 year member-
ship recipients, DeWolf Meniam, present to
receive his pin. He gave us a short account
of why he joined the Club when he was in

high school and what AMC membership has
meant to him all these years,

In case you haven't noticed, our chapter
website has moved. We nolv have a regis-
tered domain name, and our new address is:

wwtfl.amcsem.org. Check out the events,

trip photos, and other information the site

has to offer. Comments and feedback are

always encouraged and appreciated.

Chapter Demographics
Some of you might be wondering what the
demographic makeup of the Southeastem
Mass chapter is. Thanks to the PC, its pretty

easy to generate a breakdown of our mem-
bership by town. Out of our 2400-person
total membership, the top five towns include

Turn to page 5, column 3
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The Summer Picnic is coming? The summer picnic is coming!

So don't forget to mark your calendars lf s Saturday, August 12th. lt's at Borderland State Park

in Easton. And if you've got an appetite for typical picnic fare - as in burgers, hotdogs and ice
cream - and you want to share in some heart-thumping aclivity or just sit around and cfiat,
then the SEM Summer Picnic is the place to be. And based on last yea/s event, we are expect-
ing a nice crowd of members to show up and share in the fesfivities. This year, we are offering
a total of three different hiking activities at Borderland, So, if you've a mind to, this is wtrere you

can get involved.

Here's the schedule of events:

o 8:30-11:30 ... &mile brisk hike
. 10.11:30 ... Easy }'mile hike (geared

for beginners and children)
e Noon .... PICNIC LUNCH
o 2:fi) ish ... "Second Chance" hike

around Borderland (to work off those
calories from lunch)

lf you're available and would be willing to
lead, or colead, any of these hikes, please
contact Bob Vogel (238-7732, rvqd@
altavista.ccrn) or Cindy Letoumeau (947-
5533, clet@aol.com.

Even if you're only willing to be a back-up,

olease contact us.

The Wonalancet Cabin is an AMCowned
facility located in central N.H. lt sleeps 16 in
bunk-room fashion and is available on an
exclusive-use basis.

Open House
For AMC leaders interested in leading trips
from the cabin, there will be an open house
Fri. evening to Sun. aftemoon, July 21-23.
The hip is free for cunent AMC leaders.
Advanced and intermediate hikes are both
planned. The advanced hikes will go up ei-
ther Mt. Whiteface, Mt. Passaconway (both

4000 footers) or Mt. Chocoura (3500 ft).
Leaders may come for the weekend or just
for the day. For more details, contact Torn
Waddell, 781 -837-5537, ene_nh@hotmail.
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Hike Rating: First ctaracter indicates distance
in miles. Second character indicates leader's
pace over average tenain. Third character
indicates tenain.

# Miles Pace mph Terrain
AA=13+ 1=v.fasU2.5 A=v.strenuous
A=9-13 24astl2 B=strenuous
B=$8 3=moderate C=average
C=<5 4=leisurely D=easy

Hikers unsure of their ability should try only
one level higher than previously completed.

llote: l{0 PEIS without pennission of Trip

Leader. Individuals under 18 must obtain orior
consent from Trip ,.::.:.

SaL July 8 - Mt. Moosilauke (B3B) Strenuous
hike on the Beaver Brook Trail, passing beauti-
ful cascades. Open summit with great views if
he weather is good. Please regista by 7/2
with Leader Dexter Robinson 781-294-8840
(7-9 pm), or +mail: dexsue@massed.net.
CL Pat Hdland -781 925 4423 (7 -g pm), e+nail:
pat. hollan d@ ittlebrom. com

Sat July 8 - "My First NH Peak" -Welch and
Dickey Mtns (C3C) You've done local hikes -
now step up to NH! Come jct'n us as we dimb
two of the best little mountains in NH. This trip
will get ycxr hooked on mountain hiking. L Bob
Vogel 238-7732 (7-9 pm)+mail: rvogel@
altavista.net. Register with CL Pauline Jordan
676-51 46, e-mail : hirst30@aol.com

Sun. July 9 -'My First 4000 Footef - Mt.

Tecumseh (B3B) A good 4000 footer for those
ready t0 move up to Ugger and better! Come
traverse this peak and experience real NH

hiking. (Also open to those with previous 4000
footer experience) L Bob Vogel,238-7732,
rvogel@altavista.nd. Register with CL Cindy
Letoumeau, 947-5533, CletS@aol.corn

Wed. July 12 - HIKE PLANNING MEETING
for October through December 2000. All SEM
members are welcome to attend. Neru hiking
leders are needed. Contad Walt Wells, 279-
1963 (7-9 pm), wwells50@ad.com. Meeting
held in the basement room at the Unitarian
Universalist Church, 25 South Main St. Middl+
boro, starting at 7:00 pm.

Bob Vqelemeryesfnm the boulder cave
just below the summit of lit. Percival in
the

Thurs. July 13 - Honeneck Beach {C3D)
Enjoy a mid-summer's evening as we take
advantage of a late sunset and moonlight
to walk Horseneck Beach in Westport.
L Bob Vogel, 238-7732, email: rvogel@
altavista.net. Register wi CL Bob McCon-
nell, 563- 9279 (5-8 pm),bigbadbob@
peoprepc.com

Sat. July 15 - Mt. Whiteface and East
Sleeper (A3B) - A fine hike through the
Sandwich Range Wildemess to Mt. Whits
face and beyond to East Sleeper and
back. L Charlie Fanell8222123 (7-9 gn)
Register with CL Pat Hdland, 9254423
(7-9 pm), pat. holland@littlebrown.corn

SaUSun July 22J23 - Bonddiff Backpack
(A3B). From Zealand Rd over Mts. Zea-
land, Guyot and Bond to Mt. Bondclifi.
Sat. night at Guyot campsite. Group size

limited to 8 (some bac*packing experi-
ence necessary). Register w/ L Walt
Wells, 279-1963 (7-9 pm), wwellsS0@ad.
com. CL Rick Bames, 830- 0479,

nrbamzee@aol.com; CL Jon Pereira, 254

8303, u j 1 pereira@umassd.edu.

Sat. July 22 -Mt. Moriah (A3B) via the
Carter/Moriah and Ratfle River Trails.

Fine vier,vs of the Gorham area. Some steep
sections with ledge and stream crossings. L
Bob Vogel, 23V7732 (6-9 pm), rvogel@

altavista.net, Register w/ CL Craig Smith,

563-9279, csmith360@uno.com

Sun. July 23 - Gilbert Hills St. Park (B3C) -

Pleasant hike among low hills and around a
pond; about 7{ miles total. Register w/ L
Ray Butts, 880-8597, rdbutts@earthlink.net

Sat. July 29 - Gooseberry Neck in Westport
(C3D)- Beach walk along rocky and sandy
shores, with emphasis on marine life. Also
shore, marsh, and meadow birding, WWll
history and lunch in vieur of a shipwreck.
L Bob Vogel, 23Vn32 (6-9 pm), rvogel@
altavista.net. Registerwith CL Bob Bailey,

6364094, baleyr@massed. net.

Sat. Aug 5 - Ames Norvell State Park.

(C3C) - Eco demonshation hike through a
managed state park and adjacent wild area

heavily damaged by ORVs. 3 hr-walk. L Dick
Carnes, 7 81 47 1 -57 U (7-9 pm) poorich46@

aol.com, Register with CL Bob Bailey 63S
4094 baileyr@massed.net.

SaUSun Aug S6 - No. and So. Kinsman

Intermediate Backpack {A3C) - 15+ mites via
Kinsman Ridge, Fishing Jimmy, and Lone-
some Lake kails. Stay at Kinsman Pond

Campsite. Retum via Cannonballs. Group
limited to 8. Register by 7/30 with L Dexter
Robinson, 781 -294-8840 (7-9 pm),dexsue@

massed.net. CL Bob McConnell, 999-2743
(5{ pm); CL Rick Bames 830-M79 (7-9 pm)

rwbamzee@aol.com.

SaUSun Aug 5/6 - Great Gulf Wildemess
Backpack (AA3A)- Strenuous twoday
backpack along the Great Gulf Trail. Not for
beginners. Group size will be limited. Leader
Jeff Lerman, 617-5294147 (before 9 pm),
jelerman@shore.net. Register with CL Sue
Bastoni, 747-7160 (before 9 pm), e-mail:

lily2cats@aol.com.

Sat. Aug 12 - Borderland St. Park (C3D).

Join us at the Annual SEM Summer Picnic
for hihng, biking, games and laughs. Call for
schedule and details. L 3ob Vogel, 238-7732
(6-9 pm) rvogel@altavista.net. CL Cindy
Letourneau, 947-5533, CletS@ad.com
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UYed. Sept 13 - Ponkapoag Pond (B3D)

Nice evening walk around beautiful Ponka-
poag Pond, including the Boardwalk if time

allows. Register with L Walt Wells, 279-1963
(6-9pm), wwdls50@aol.cryn. CLDick Carnes
7 B1 -87 1 -57 U (7-9 pm), poorich46@aol,mm

Sat. Sept 16 - Mt. Chocorua (B3B) A must-

do mountain!We will hike in from the south

side. L Charlie Fanell,822-2123 (7-9 pm),

Register with CL Stephen DeBellis, 97843G
3843 (7:30-10:30 gn or weekends).

Sat. Sept'16 - Blue Hills Skyline Trail (MB)
A true end-tocnd hike from Shea Rink in

Quincy to Rte. 95 in Cantor/Wesfirood. Not
for beginners. L Dick Cames, 781 871-5763
(7-9 pm), poorich46@aol.corn, Regista with

CL Pat Hdland 781925423 (7-9 pm), pat.

holland@ittlebrown. com

Sat Sept 23 - Mt Osceda (B3B) and possi-

bly East Osceda, from Tripoli Rd. L Charlie
Fanell,822-2123 (7-9 pm) Regista with CL

Cindy Letourneau, 947-5533 (7-9pm)

Sat. Sept 23 - Mt. Cardigan (A3B) Varied
and scenic, this is my favorite NH hike. We
will approach via the Vistrnont and Skyland
Trails over Orange Mt. and Rim Rock, con-
tinue to Mt. Firescrew and relurn to Cardigan

Lodge on the Manning Trail. This is a 7 hr.

hike with lots of exposed ridge. Be prepared

for a variety of weather conditions. Leader
Dave Bennett, 2224%3, dbennett62@
mediaone.net . Register w/ CL Erika Bloorn,

99&3290 (7-9 pm), ebloun9239@ad.com

Sat. Sept 30 - Marconi Beach (B2C) 3 miles
on sandy ocean beach then bacl< via dense
oak forest and pitch pine and an eerie white
cedar swamp. Register with L Dick Cames.
7 B1 -87 1 -57 M, poorich46@aol.corn. CL Bob

Bailey, 63M094, baileyr@massed. net

Sat. Sept 30 - Mt Liberty (B3B) B-mile round

trip to the southem end of Franconia Ridge
via the Whitehouse and Liberty Spdng kails.

Leader Linda Churd,495-'1308 (&10 pm),

lchurch@whoi.edu. Register with CL Wayne
Taylor, 252-6995 (7-10 pm), witaylor@
mediaone.net.

NEW! Cape lloonlishtHikes 7:30pn

Mon. July 17 - Boume, Canalside. Park

in main visitor pkg. lot on Rte. 6 on north

side of canal for moonlight hike. L Pam

Carter, 398-2605.

Mon.Aug 14 
-Mashpee, 

So. Cape
Beach. From Mashpee Rotary take Great

Neck Rd. S. for approx. 2.5 mi. Tum L. on

Great Oak Rd. and fdlow to end to town

beaci pkg. lot, approx. 3 mi. L Gary Miller,

540-1857.

Thurs. & Sun. Hike*Seotqtber to llav

Coordinators: Janet Kaiser, 3754574, Harry
Dombrosk, 385-9502, and Barbara Hollis,

24S1973. Thuns. hikes start at 9:30 an, last

about 2 hr., $7 mi. Sun. hikes start a 1:00
pm, last 2-2112hr., 6{ mi, Mderate pace.

No Dogs.

Thurs. Sept 14 - Hanruich, Herring River.

Exit I S. off Rte, 6 onto Rte. 134. Tum L, at

3'd traffic light on Upper Carnty Rd., then L.

onto Great Westem Rd. Follow approx. 2.2
mi. Park inside fence on L. at Sand Pond.

L Janet Dimaftia, 394-9064. Pot luck lunch

after hike at leade/s house.

Sun. Sept 17 - Brewster, Punkhom Park-
lands. Exit I N. off Rte. 6 to Rte. 134. Tum
R. at 2nd traffic light, on Setucket Rd. then R,

on Run Hill Rd. Go 1.0 mi. oast Breunter
DPW. and park in Punkhom main lot at end

of pavement. L George Byron, 8S-3359.
Thurs. Sept2l - Mashpee, South Cape
Beach. From Mashpee Rotary take Great
Neck Rd. S. for approx. 2.5 mi. Tum L. on
Great Oak Rd. and follow to end to town
beaci pkg. lot approx. 3 mi, L Gary Miller,

540-1857.

Sun. Sept 24 - Eastham, Doane Rock.

From Rt. 6 Tum R. on Nauset Rd. at lights at
Visitor Ctr. Bear R. off Nauset Rd. to Doane
Rd. Turn R. at Picnic Area sign and park in
2nd pkg, lot. L Janet Kaiser, 3754574.
Thurs. Sept 28 - Bamstable, Deacons
Farm. Exit 5 N. off Rte. 6 on Rte. 149. Park
at grass triangle just beyond church on L.

and walk S. to kailhead behind fire station.

L Harry Dombrosk, 385-9502.

tl/ed. Aug 16 - Miles Standish Evening Hike
(C3D) Take advantage of the late sunset and

bfight moonlight to enjoy a 3-mile evening
stroll around scenic East Head Reservoir in

Miles Standish St. Forest. L Bob Vogel, 238-
7732 (6-9 pm), rvogel@alstvista.net Regis-
terwith CL Rick Bames, 83S0479 (6-9 pm),

jarlbames@aol.com

Sat Aug 19 - Freetorn State Forest (B3C)

A new hike through a wooded area. About 7
miles. L Ray Butts, 8804597. CL Chadie
Fanell,822-2123.

Sun. Aug 20 - Wamer Trail (A2C) From

Moose Hill in Sharon to High Rock in

Wrentham. Leader Dave Bennett, 222-6943
(6-9 pm), dbennettG2@mediaone net
Please register with CL Wayne Taylor, 252-
6995, wita/or@mediaone. net

SaUSun. Aug26l27 - Sawyer Pond Back-
pack (B3C) Sawyer River Trailto Saryer
Pond Campsite; retum via Sawyer Pond
Trail. A good beginner backpack. Easy
grades in and out. L Walt Wells, 279-1963
(7-9 pm),wwdls50@ad.cun. Register w/ CL
Pauline Jordan, 676-5146, hirst30@aol.cun.
CL Erika Blmrn, 99G380, iloomg239

@aol.com

Fri-Mon. Sept 14 - The Crockers and the
Bigelom of Maine (A3B) - Car camp d
local campgrounds (fee involved) and day
hike to these fine westem Maine 4000 foot
ers. Group cooking or local restaurant for
meals. Limited group size. Register with L

Walt Wells, 279 1963, wrruells50@aol.com

CL Charlie F anell, 822-2123, cfanell@ici. net

Fri€un. Sept 8-10 - Wonalancet 4000
Footer Food Fest (A3B) Can rtle burn off
more calories than we can cook and eat?
Come ftnd out! Saturday a full day of peak

bagging: Mts. Passaconaway and White
face. Home for a delicious supper. Sunday
up for breaKast, then offi for a shorter, r+
laxed hike before heading home. Stay at
AMC Wondancet Cabin {fee cnarged) Friday
and Saturday. Group meals. Limited to 10. L
Bob Vogel, 238-7732 (6-9 pm), rvogel@
altavista.net. Register with CL Sue Bastoni,
7 47 -7 160 (&9 pm), lily2cats@aol.com

AtC Activiti€s Risk $atement Activities listed here invotve varying degrees of danger. \Alhen you partici-
pate in these activities, you should be prepared physically and mentdly, and equipped with appropriate gear.
You should be aware of $e rbks and conduct youneff accordingrly. Volunteer trip leaders are nd responsi-
ble for your sdety; you are. Bdore registering for any activity, you should discuss your capabililim with the
trip leader. In order to participate in chapter activities, individuals under age 18 must be accompanied by a
parent or responsible adult, or obtain prior consent from the trip leader. Those accunpanied by a minor are
resoonsible for the minor's actions.
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Sat. Aug 26 - Walke/s Pond, Brewster - L

Al Johnson, 77S8959

Thurs. Aug 24 - Bass Hole, Yarmouthport
*(time 10:00am)** Ls Lee and Barb Rogers,

362-3954, rb@capeonramp. corn

Sun. Aug 27 -Fri. Sept 1 - Washbum lsland
(come for the DAY of your chcice, Herbie will

come to put-in and lead you to island, if you

call and prsanange - L Herb Edgren, 617-
472-7271 or Munel Thomas, 428-3593.

Sat. Sept 2 - Waquoit Bay, Falmouth. L Al

Johnson, 775€959.

Wed. Sept 6 - Bass River, So. Yarmouth.

S on 134 from Exit 9 to sharp R at 3rd light

onto Upper County Road. Bear L onto

Highbank Rd. Tum R into Wilbur Park imm+
diately after aossing Bass River. L Carbo

Bergstrom, 2554732.

Sat.Sept 9 - Indian Lakes, Marstons Mills -

L Dick Coveny, 790-1016, LS|@capecod.net

Sun. Sept 10-17 - Wildemess camping -

Adirondacks, NY Ls Alt Hart, 8B&284i
781-7 62-5251, ajhart@webtv.corn, or Dave
Shephard, V8-87 17, davesheprd@ aol,com

Wed. Sept 13 - Town Cove, Orleans. Rte 6

East to Exit 12.f ake R at set of lights, go

thru next set of lights (school on L, Police

Staf,on on R) Take R at next set of lights

and go to Barley Neck Inn. Take R to Town

Landing at Cove. L Al Johnson, 775-8959.

Sat. Sept 16 - Swan River, Dennisport - L

Dick Coveny, 790-1 01 6, LSI@capecod.net

l{ed, Sept 20 - Mashpee River- (see direc-
tions at top d mlumn 2). L Ralph Upton,

398-9680

Sat. Sept 23 - MashpeeMakeby. L Al John-

son, 775-8959.

Wed, Sept 30 - The'Nip." Rte 495 to Rte 24

to Exit 104. Go West over bridge to pkg lot on

immediate right. L Al Johnson. 775-8959.

PFDs are mandatory ln boat all year and
ffUSf be worn Sqpf 15 - llay 15. PFDs
ere recommended lor all trips.

For trips other than Wed, or Thurs., call and

register with leader for time and directions.
All phones arc arca code 508 unless nofed.

Wed and Thurs trips start (in the water) at
10:30 am unless othendse noted. Bring
change of dothing in dry bag, food and drink,

hat, sunscreen and bug repellent as needed.

Canoe Rentals for AMC trips:

$6/mernbers, $1 Snon members.
Easton - Dave 23&3638
Sandwich - Carolyn 8884923
Haruicfr - Canie 430-9892

Kayak rental for AMC trips: same as above
Haruich - Canie 430-9892

Sat July I - Jcin the Friends of Meeting-
house annual fundraiser--Odeans. Pond

Group - Lynne Eldredge,255-1702

Thurs. July 6 - Onset lsland Park *fime

chatrye 9:30 am*- meet at RR Station

in Buzzard's Bay - L Dave Shephard, 548-
8717, davesheprd@aol.com and Canie
Dobson, 430-9892, cpdob@capecod.net

Sat. July I - Hyannis Harbor/Lewis Bay,

L Dick Coveny, 790-1016, LS|@capecod.net

Thurs. Jul 13 - Pocasset River and Tobey
lsland - L Russ Oftey 56ffi637 - call for

directions

Fti. July 14 - Moonlight Paddle/Pot Luck -

6:00 pn - Long Pond, Harwich. Bdng lantem
u flashlights for your boats. L Canie Dob-
son, 43&9892, cpdo@capecod.net

$at July 15 - North River - L Art Hart 888-
2U7, 7 81 -7 62-5251, ajhart@webtv. net

INNER CANOE TRAINING - Sun, June

al Ashumet Pond, Falmouffr/l4ashpee.
KAYAK TMINING if leaders can

ananged. Please contad Leader Dave
ard, 548{71 7, davesheprd@aol.com

details and to register. No fee. AMC

$ven fi rst consideration.

Thurs. July 20 - Mashpee River - 0.5 mi E

on Rte 28 from Mashpee Rotary take R on

Quinaquisset Ave, go 0.7miles to Mashpee

Neck Rd and follo,tr to launching ramp. L Art

Hart, 88&2947, 7 81 -7 62-5251, ajhart@
webtv.net

Sat. July 22 - Pilgrim Lake, Provincetown -

L Al Johnson 775-8959

Thurs. July 27 - Wareham Scenic Shores -

Rte 495 off at Exit 2, go over highway and

thru 2 sets of lights to a wide intersection
(see gas station). Take R, travel a couple of

miles. Take L at Oak St. and continue 112

mile to tor,vn pier, large parking area. L Al

Johnson, 77S8959,

Sat. July 29 - East Branch Westport River -

L Rick McNally, 636-7179, richardmcnally@

mciworld.com

Thurs. Aug 3 - Coonamesset Pond - Meet
at Otd Meeling House (now Jewish Comrru-
nity Ctr ) L Dave Shephard, 548€717 +mail
davesheprd@aol,com

Sat. Aug 5 - lndian Lakes, Marstons Mills -

Pot Luck supper immediately after at Muriel

Thomas' house. L Al Johnson, 775{959.

Thurs. Aug 10 - Bass River - Canoes

available for use. Park @ Wilbur Park off

High Banks Rd, Yarmouth. L Carbo
Bergskom 2554732 (after 5 pm).

Sat. Aug 12 - Wellfleet Harbor -L Max

Sarazin, 255{379, msarazin@capecod.net

Mon.Wed Aug 1tl-l6 - Knubble Bay Camp,

Maine. Experienced paddlers only. Leaders

Dave Williams, 238-3638, bdpaddlers@

aol.com, and Dave Shephard, 548-8717,

davesheprd@ad.com

Thurs. Aug 17 - Child's River, Waquoit
(Falmouth) - Park and put in at Edwards

Boat Yard on Rte 28, Ls Mary and Torn

Gelsthorpe, 888-1481.

Sat. Aug. 19 - Swan River, Dennisport.

L Dave McGlone, 385-6314, dmcglone@

capecod.net

tlop you join us on some of these wtings.
ft abo uvouU be great if vre could atways be

fiinking consavathn and bring a tash W b
k*p our wadelvays in prbtine nndition. Re
nnn/oe4 vn arc always looking for new places

to paddle ad for nett eo-haderc/leaders, so
speak up ff yw have a good thought or trm on

these issues.



Sat Aug 26 - Tour de Rocks: Visit the
"otheil rocks. About 25 miles at moderate
pace to profile rock and Dighton Rock State

Park. Possible swim after ride. Elsie Laverty,

823-0634 (before I pm).

Sat. Aug 26 - Chatham lslands & Beadr

Hop & Picnic Fun Ride. lntermediate (2040
mi) Leisurely pace. Bike to 3 or 4 beaches

along the Cape's scenic south shore from

Dennis through Chatham. Number d is-

lands/beaches depends upon group pace.

Picnic at beach & linger. Not for chinon-
handlebar riders. Spare tire required. Regis-

ter by prior Thursday with L Steve De Bellis,

978430-3M3 (till 10:30 pm weeknights).

Sat. Sept 9 - Martha's Vineyard: Day trip to

the island from Falmouth Harbor. Moderate

biking level. L Alice Oberdort,771-8261.

Sat. Sept 9 - Cranberry Country, Middl+
boro, Carver, About 30 miles, mostly flal
past active cranberry bogs. Leaders Louise

and John Pc|ner, 822-137 2.

Sat. Sept 16 - Intermediate ride, 30-35
miles, 13-16 mph pace. Rochester vicinity.

L Jim Krlpela, 295-1361 (before 9 pm) or
e-mail jmkilpda@aol.corn

Sat. Sept 23 - Dennis To Orleans Coast-to
Coast Beach Hop & Picnic Fun Ride. Inter-
mediate (2540 mi) Leisurely pace. Cape
Cod Rail Trail to Orleans (west cuast), then
to Orleans (east mast). Bike to 2 or 3
beaches Dennis to Orleans. Number of
beaches/photo ops/stops depends on group
pace. Picnic at beach & linger. Not for chin-
on{andlebar riders. Spare tire required.

Register by prior Thursday with L Steve De

Bellis, 978430-3843 (till 10:30 pm week-
nights).

Sat, Sept 30 - Beautiful ride through farm-
land to Horseneck Beach for lunch. Approx.

25 miles. May include optional loop to win-
ery. L Elsie Laverty, 82& 0634

Kudos to the Breeze LabelCrew!

Many thanks to Barbara lliathaway and her vol-
unteer crews for affxing all thce mailing labels to
the bmkside of the Breeze wery three months.
Let's hear it for Claire Braye, Ray Butts, Dave
Costa, tlary Gravel, Elsie Laverg, Joanne
Staniscia, Gayle Goddad-Tay'or, and Jackie
and Steve Tulip. Want to help out next time?
Call Barbara at 880-7266.

Helmets required on allrides.
Please callleaderc beforc 9 pm fortime,
directions and to determine whether you are
qualified for their tip. Please pay pafticular
attention to the distance, terain aN miles
p,er hour level. All phones are arca nde 508
unless noled.

Sun. July 9 - Rock Harbor to Coast Guard
Beach. Return by way of Nauset Light. Bring

lunch. Totall6 miles, mostlyflat, at 10-12

mph, L Paul Ligor, 775-6885, paligor@

aot.com

Sat July 15 - Mattapoisett. Popular ride,

moderate pace, about 30 mi. Back roads to
beach with ice cream stop L Elsie Lavelty,

823-0634

Sun. July 16 - Ponds to the Bay. Beautiful,

fairly flat ride past several ponds dong quiet

country roads from Lakeville to Mattapoiseft.
38 miles, shorter ride of '17 miles also avail-
able Beginning at I am L Cindy Letourneau
(7-9 pm only), 947-5533.

Saf Jufy 22-Cape Cod Canal: Easy 14+ni

ride; bring picnic supper. L Blanche Greig,

771 -3696.

Sat. July 29 - Dennis Beach Hop & Picnic
Fun Ride. lntermediate (2040mi) Leisurely
pace. Bike to 3 or4 beaches along Cape
Cod's scenic north shore. Number of stops
depends on group's pace. Picnic at beach &
linger. Not for beginners. Spare trre required,

Register by prior Thurs, with L Steve De Bel-

lis, 978430-3843 (till 10:30 pm weeknights).

Sat Aug 12 - Easy 30+nile ride through

Sharon, Easton, Norton, Mansfield and Fox-

boro, Geared to all abilities; mostly flat with 3

small hills. Bring lunch. L Rich lovanni or CL
Pat Balsan, 695-6909,

Sal Aug 19 - Somenet Creamery ride:

Taunton to Somerset and back, with ice
cream stop at Somerset. About 24 miles RT,

some hills, not too many. Call c+'leaden
John and Louise Poirier, 822-1372 .

Sun. Aug 20 - 50+ miles at 14-16 mph.

Strong intermediate riders. Cycle the hills of
the Plymouth coast and the state forest. L

Sheila Place, 4204438 (before 9 pm).

Most tnps are from Beal Island Campground,

the AMC's only coastalisland facility, offering
secluded meadawland camping sunounded
by more than 60 acres of beaftifulwodland
aN rocl<y coast. lslad access rs by canoe
or kayakfrom AMC's lQtubble Bay Canp.

Sat.-Tues,, July 1{ - Thousand lslands, NY

Contact Loretta O'Brien, 7 81 -7 U$97 1.

Fri.-Sun., July 7-9 - Chart and Compass:

Leam the basics forfinding yourway along

the coast. Plenty of on-water practice. Pad-

dling instrucfion not provided, but novices

are welctme. Kayaks available if rented in

advance. Register w/ L Dave Wilson, 207-
465-97 32, dwilson@mint. net.

Fri.-Sun., Aug 11-13 - Beal lsland KayaU

Lobster Bake Weekend: Paddle among
Maine's coastal islands and join us for an-
nual Lobster Bake on Beal ls. Trips offered
for novice, intermediate, and advanced kay-

akers depending on level ofinterest. Fee.

Contact L Lorefta O'Brien, 781- 784-6971.

Fri.-Sun., Sept 1 5-17- Founders' Weekend:
Join us as we cdebrate 30 years at Beal

lsland. All prior campers, canoeists and kay-
akers are welcome. Fee. Contact Loretta
O'Brien, 781-7U$971, for more information.

Fri.-Mon., Oct 6-9 - Fall Kayak Weekend:

Join us for Columbus Day weekend for a

variety of paddling trips, Depending on num-

ber of participants, trips may be offered for

novice, intermed. and adv. kayakers, Kay-

aks available if rented in advance. Ls Al

Hansen and Gail Rondeau. Register with

Gail via email: gailrond@nh.ultranet.com,

Fri.-Sun., Nov 3-5 - WorUCommittee Week-

end: Jcin us at Knubble Bay for a weekend

of fun and construction. Help prepare the

camp for winter and continue construction on

our new cabin. Register with Dave Wilson,

207 465-97 32, dwil son@mi nt, net



Exp*ienced hikars likeLouise Desror,hel..s ((left)
and Linda Wdls each catry well-provisioned pactrs,

but shed hen gratefully vhen asled fD nug for the
camera. lfs bettet to pack be gerr you miaht need

than to uish you had itwhen you actually do.

The National Mountain Conference (NMC)

will hdd a thre+day meeting in Golden. CO

on Sept.1416 aimed at unitrng the human

pou/ered recreation community to protect the

mountain environment and public access.

Professionals and experienced vdunteers
will address such issues as: mountain rs.
source protection; recreational impacts and

development pressures on mountain areas;

and backcountry management for minimal

impact.

The conference's third day witl feature a fidd
trip to a case study site that deals with rec-

reation, development and natural resources

management issues,

The National Mountain Conference steering

committee is composed of representatives

from AMC, as well as the American Alpine

Club, American Hiking Society, Colorado

Mountain Club, The Mountaineers and the

Wortd Commission on Protected Areas.

Registration forms are availaHe online at

www. nationalmtnconference. org, or call/write

NMC Conference Coordinator, c/o AMC R+
search Dept., POB 298, Gorham, NH 03581,

60346&2721 x1M.

Hingham (119), Plymouth (90), Duxbury

(76), Atfleboro (58) and Brockton (57).

About a third of our members live on the
Cape and islands.

I am please to report that Massachusetts will

be the first state in the nation to receive

funding from the federal land protection pro-

gram, the Land and Water Conservation
Fund. Three towns (Norton, Westminster

and lpswict)will receive a totalof $447,500
to permanently protect conservation and

recreation land in each community. This

funding from the National Parks Service will

allow us to permanently protect another 95

acres of open spac€ for citzens across the

Commonwealth to enjoy.

In Norton, a fifiy acre parcel will be protected

with a $200,000 grant from the LWCF and

matcied at fifty percent by the town. The
parcel, known as Johnson Acres, was ofigi-

nally part of the historic Polly Goodwin Farm.

lr" late Apnl I arterdeo Al,1C s Sp'rE 3ai'r-
enng, an allclub meeting, in Brid$on, ME.

The Chapter Chairs met and voted on guide-

lines for activity group size (hiktng, biking

etc.) and voted additional funds from the

Supplemental Dues Allocation for speaal
projects. But the weekend wasn't all meet-

ings. I did get outdoors to hike and also took

a photography workshop.

I attended a listening session in Boston with

the Forest SeMce from the White Mountains

in early May. The Forest Service is in the
process of updating the White Mountain Na-

tional Forest management plan. Feedback

was encouraged on their preliminary plan,

and everyone wlro presented their opinions

appeared to favor AMC's stand on protecting

cunent roadless areas, as well as opposing

any non-winter entry of ofi-road vehicles into

the forest plan. A straw poll revealed that

many want the AMC to recommend further

limitations on snowmobile use, increase the

wildemess areas, and show greater concem

over cunent logging levels.

Finally, I am pleased to announce the mem-

bens of 2000 Nominating Committee: Louise

Desrochers, Jdrn Poirier, Rich lovanni, Mary

Gravel, and Don Costa. lf you would like to

nominate anyone for the Executive Board (or

if you would like to be nominated yoursel|,
please call Louise at 822-1372.

Wben you look atthe equipment list for a
three*eason day hike, you probably ask
yourself "Do | rcallyneed allthis gear?"

No, you probably don'f need all of it for any
given hike. For a local day hike at Border-

land, for instance, the requirements that the

leader sets may be much lourer. But when
pu sign up for anytrip, the leader should

explain what equipment you will be expected

to bring. And if the leader doesn't tdl you,

ask. lt's better to resolve any questions when
you are signing up, rather than at the trail-

head when ycu don't have the equipment the

leader expects and requires you to have.

As you start to get involved in mountain hik-

ing, you willfind the leaders become much

more particular abcxrt vfiat equipnent you

have, and that you Ming it on every trip.

When its 60"F and you are startng your

ascent of Mt, Haystack, you may wonder

about the necessity ofcanying a pair of
gloves. In fact, when you descend frorn the
mountains, you may still be wondering about

that necessity. But this list was not devel-
oped on the basis of what you will probaHy

need on a gven day; it's based on the ex-

pefience of leaders who have hiked exten-
sively and know what you are likely to need

frequently enough to justify canying that
equipment.

The gear list is dways a mmpromise. lt
would dways be better to have even more
supplies available, but the trade+ff is that if
you €ny everyhing on every trip you might
never get anywhere. And you most certainly
unuldn't enjoy the hike.

Q: Why not cotton clothes? I wear jeans

all thetime in the summer.

Hypothamia. Cotton clothes absorb perspi-

ration and becorne danp, and damp dothes
conduct heat away from your body.

Q: A flashlight? You said it was a day tip.
Any trip into the mountains can run into de-
lays. lt may not even invdve your group. You

may come upon ssneone who is hurt, and

end up delayed from helprng them. lfs much
befter to have a flashlight and not need it
than to be in the wrods afler dark.



SEM /AMC
Chapter Hut Night

Octoberl4-15

Mizpah Spring Hut

Join us at 3,800 feetfor the Year 2000 edition of
chapter Hut Night. This fall we'll be at the Mizpah spring Hut,

nestled just a half-mile below the summit of Mt. Pierce (Al(A Clinton) and above scenic CiawforO
North. Mizpah is the AMC's newest hut, built in 1964, and features large, south-facing windows,
varied-size bunkrooms, a separate library and game room. lt offers great day hiking ind superb
views of the southem Presidentials and Crawford Notch from the sufimits of nearbi Mts. Jackson
and Webster. Group size is limited to 30 people. Cost is $45 per person. This includes a
heafi dinner on Saturday night, Oct. 14th, and a carbo-loading Sunday morning breakfast. Special
diet meals are available if ordered in advance. Register by Slpt. 1st with trip-coordinators Walt
Wells. 279-1963 or Chartie Farfeil, A22-2123.

We continue to ned your support to help us
keep our adopted trails in the same excellent
condition that we have kept them in for many
years. lt would be great to see ssne new
faces cxrt there dong with the few die-hards
that keep us in business.

I wish to personally thank all of you who at-
tended our trip to Lonesome Lake in May.
Our group did an outstanding job, even
frough we were short{randed.

We have wo* for people of all ages and
abilitieq we even had a 4-yearold (my son)
on the Lonesome Lake trip, and he joined us
again in My'es Standish State park on Na-
tional Trails Day. So if he can pitch in and
help, I would sure hope that those of you
rvho use our kails would consider lending a
hand as wdl.

I mntinue to look for someone to serve as
vice chair for the Trails Committee .. , some-
one who will eventually take my place. I

know there's some one out there who wants
to get involved.

Our trips haven't been very well attended
this year, and if we don't have people start to
take care of the trails that our chapter - or
should I say vour chapter - has adopted,
then I fear we will be forced to give them
back. Needless to say, we wish to avoid that
happening if at dl possible,

So if you're willing to help, please give me a
call at 878-3984 or smait me at Louie_s@
compuserye.com. I will be happy to train
anyone who shows an interest.

Sept 22.23 - Lonesome Lake: The last work
trip of the year, and the last of the $10 trails
trips as well. Sorry, but we've had some se-
vere financial constraints imposed on us. So
next year, the price of this trip will tikety be
going up, and we will probably only be stay-
ing at the hut in the spring.

Cost for this last trip of the year will be only
$10. l'll need that fee paid in fuil by Aug. 5.
Group is limited to 12, so I am expecting this
one to fill up real fast. Catt Lou at 678-3984.

It was just a matter of time. This year, the
White Mountain National Forest (WMNF)is
not only ticketing cars Wthout parking
passes; it's assessing fines (reportedly as
high as $50)for scofflars. And just tike teat"
parking tickets, if you don't pay them, you
get tumed in to the authorities.

So remember to get your pass if you'll be
parking your vehide in the well-marked Tee
areas" of the WMNF. Passes can be ob-
tained in many different places ,.. check out
www. f s. f d. u { rg/whitd reqe at i o n/f ee _d e m a/
index.htmlon USDA Forest Service's WMNF
Web site for information as to wtrere. Fyl:
you can also buy them at REl, via the mail
and at various retail establishments in the
northem NH area.

Prices are $20 for an annual pass (valid for 1

year from the date of purchase); $2b for two
household vehicles; $S for a 1-7 day pass;
and $3 for a daily pass.
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Conservation and Trails Committees
Un_ite at New Bedford Nature Trail
A dedicated group of volunteers came out on
a rainy April Saturday to help rebuild bridges
at the Flora B. Pierce Nature Trail in northem
Netv Bedford. The Earth Day project was
joinfly organizd by the SEM/AMC Trails and

Conservation committees.

More wok needs to be done to revitalize this
localwalking trail. The Trails and Conserva-
tion Committees are again joining forces to
complete the uork that needs to be done.

But more volunteers are needed. Four work
days are scheduled throughout the summer
months to finish the project: June 17, July
15, Aug. f9 and Sept f6. These Saturday
projects will begin at 9 am, with a barbecue
folloMng.

We need all the help we can get, so come
lend a hand ... even if only for a fsil hours.

Call Lou Sikorsky, 678-3984, or Cindy L+
toumeau. 947-5533. at least one week orior.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts could

receive more than $48 million each year in
federal funding for bike paths, hiking hails,
public swimming pools and beaches, state
parks and state forests. This can happen

only if the U.S. Senate passes the Conserva-
tion and Rdnvestment Act (CAM), an his-
toric piece of conservation legislation that will
dedicate $2.8 billion a year to conservation
funding nationwide.

In May this year, the U.S. House voted 3:1

in favor of this bill, thanks to an influx of
faxes, letters and phone calls made by pee
ple like you to their Representatives. Now,

we need to hansfer our energy to the Sen-

ate, where the bill cunently awaits a vote.

In Southeastem Massachusetts, many of the
places ure visit regularly have already ben+
fited from LWCF funding. These include
Scusset Beach, South Cape Beach, Scargo
Lake, Buttonwood Park, Massasoit State

Park, Savery Park, Wompatuck State Park,

Hillstorm Farm Park, and Cape Cod Naliosat -
Seashore, as well as the National Wildlife
Refuges in Mashpee and Monmnoy lsland

To leam more about other LWCF projecls.

visit www,capweb. neUoutdoors/lwd/lwcf cfm

HOIV YOU CAN HELP

Contact Senators John Kerry and Ted Ken-
nedy and ask them to pass CARA this year,

Call Sen Kennedy s ofiice at 202-2244543
and Sen. Kerry s at 202-224-2742, or write a

quick letter today at http://wwv,capweb.neU
outdoors/lwcf/lwcf cfrn Your voice matters!

For more information or to join the LWCF
action team, contact Amy McNamara at 617-
5234655 x385 or amcnamara@amdnfo.org.

Hannah Driscoll, AMC

You can share your passion for outdoor rec-

i'eation and conservation with future genera-

tions of hikers, paddlers and other outdoor
enthusiasts through a bequest to the Appala-

chian Mountain Club.

lf you have already named AMC in your will,
please notify us so we can thank you and

welcorne you to the S,;mn"ii Soc,efy

Foi-lnf bnnation on h or,v Io ln d u de-AM Cih-- 
'-

your will or to leam about chantade gifis that
produce income. contact None Mozone at

617-523{655 ext. 309 5 Joy Street, Boston,

MA 02108, or nmozzone@amcinfo org.
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